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Inspectors impressed by pride in
North Coast’s integrated status

“Integrated schools ensure that children from diverse backgrounds are educated together”
FEATURE
by Staff Reporter
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news@ballymoneytimes.co.uk
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ntegrated schools educate together children
from Protestant and
Catholic traditions, as
well as those of other
faiths and none, in an inclusive, welcoming and aspiring
environment.
A spokesperson for North
Coast Integrated College in
Coleraine said: “Integrated schools differ from other
schools in Northern Ireland by
ensuring that children from
diverse backgrounds are educated together every day in
the same classrooms giving
children the opportunity to
explore their own identities
and respect and celebrate the
diversity which reflects the
population of Northern Ireland.
“Integrated education was
founded by parents and as
such we value and encourage
parents to be involved in their
child’s education. We know as
parents you are the first educators of your child and that
you can help us get the very
best outcome for your child
at school.
“Integrated education aims
to provide children with a caring and enhanced educational
experience. Empowering
them as individuals is a priority for us so that as they grow
and mature, they’ll be able to
affect positive change in the
shared society we live in.
“At North Coast Integrated
College we are committed to
children being educated together to the highest standards to achieve their full,
individual, academic potential and experience success in
all its forms.”
In 2014 the Education and
Training Inspectorate (ETI)
called North Coast Integrated
College a ‘good’ school.
In 2018 the College is even
better! In the most recent ETI
inspection in April of this year,
it was noted that North Coast
Integrated College delivers
on results: “the pupils attain
well at five or more GCSES, or
equivalent, at grades A* - C.”
This trend continues in
sixth form, as the inspection
report says: “At post-16, the
proportion of pupils attaining three or more GCE A Level,
or equivalent, at grades A*-C
has doubled in the last three
years and is well above the NI
average.”

Enjoying Science at North Coast Integrated College in Coleraine. BELOW: The farm at North Coast College.

“North Coast Integrated
College has the advantage of
offering families the opportunity for everyone to complete
all their potential secondary education journey under
one roof. This is just one of
the many reasons why North
Coast Integrated College is the
perfect post primary choice.
Pupils have the opportunity
to study the more traditional
GCSE and A level subjects and
also vocational work related
subjects such as Sport, Construction, Hairdressing and
even Animal Care through
caring for the animals in
North Coast Integrated College Farm.
“Our mission statement
‘Successfully Educating Children Together’ is at the very
core of all that we do here at
North Coast Integrated College. We embrace the principles of Integrated Education.
We believe that young people
of all religious, social and cultural backgrounds, regardless
of ability, race, gender or sexual orientation have a right to
an education which respects
and gives expression to their
individual identities, while
providing opportunities for
them to explore the diversity

of the world in which they live.
“Pupils at the College are
proud of their integrated
school and its aims which is
evident from their conversations with the visiting ETI
inspectors ‘the pupils spoke
with pride about the integrated ethos of the school; they
talked about the caring and
friendly relationships they
have with one another and
affirmed their teachers are
helpful and approachable.’
“North Coast Integrated
College provides a nurturing
and inclusive environment
for all pupils, who can choose
to follow grammar or all ability pathways. The strength of
the ethos is characterised by
the commitment of all our
staff to integration and pastoral care. In fact, pupil support at the College is second to
none,’ the pupils reported that
they feel safe and are aware of
what they have to do if they
have any concerns about their
safety or welfare’ [ETI 2018].
There is dedicated provision
for pupils with special educational needs and a positive and
proactive approach is taken to
ensure that early intervention
strategies are in place.
“The College offers a wide
range of extra-curricular ac-

tivities for the pupils, including netball, rowing, hockey,
Gaelic football, soccer, athletics, dance, film and languages
club. With our state of the art
climbing wall and school garden and woodland nature trail
we too offer a climbing club as
well as a gardening and environmental club.
The school boasts a dedicated library as well as extremely well resourced ICT
facilities. The areas of music,
sport and drama are very important parts of the fabric of
the school.
Building a Bright New Future
On March 23, 2016, North

Coast Integrated College was
given permission to advance
to planning stage for new
buildings under the Fresh
Start Agreement.
“North Coast Integrated
College is entering an exciting phase of growth when we
will be able to plan for a new
school building; we are very
much looking to the future
and are delighted that we
have the opportunity to plan
for state of the art facilities to
allow our pupils the very best
opportunity.”
Elinor Brydon, Chairperson, North Coast Integrated
College, said: “The College
opened almost 22 years ago,

as a result of the vision of local parents who wanted their
children to be educated together.
“This drive is still very
much apparent in the college
today. If you would like to find
out more about North Coast
Integrated College we can be
contacted on 70329026 or visit
www.ncic.org.uk There is a
special information evening
for parents of P6 children
on Wednesday, June 13, at
7pm. This is an opportunity
for anyone interested to visit
the school and find out more
about us.”

